
GOING THE DISTANCE - A.J. Pike from Joseph Gould Public School gives the running long jump everything he’s got during the Abilities Track and Field Meet for
Durham Region, held last Friday in Oshawa. Many athletes from the school got ribbons for their outstanding performances in the various events. Photo by John Cavers

User fees set to
increase in fall

by Roger Varley

While two teams of first-year base-ballers
honed their skills on the neighbouring Uxpool
ball diamond, about 40 residents gathered at
the Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre last Thursday to
start a months-long consultation process into
the future of the township's parks.
The meeting/workshop saw representatives of

most of the user groups - soccer, baseball, the
Horsemen's Association, etc. - in attendance,
but also a number of private residents. Five
members of council and several senior mem-
bers of staff were also there.

Councillor Pat Molloy said the aim of the
consultation is to come up with a parks master

plan and to make decisions for the next 20
years.
Consultant Jonathan Hack of Sierra Planning

and Management, who will head the process,
said not having a plan for the future of the
parks can actually cost the township money. He
said the process will develop goals and objec-
tives, assess the needs and desires of residents,
look at funding issues and come up with pri-
orities for capital investment.
The public meeting was the first phase of the

public consultation. Another public meeting
will be held early in the fall, and a survey is cur-
rently available on the township website at
town.uxbridge.on.ca/parksmasterplan. Paper
copies of the survey are available at the town

hall, Uxpool, the arena office and the library.
The survey went online last Wednesday and
Mr. Hack said there were 100 responses in the
first day.

Mr. Hack said the main focus of the process
will be the Fields of Uxbridge, but added that
protection of the township's green spaces will
be a basic principle.

"A plan sets the stage for good planning and
best practices," he said.
After introductory remarks, the meeting broke

up into four groups to address three questions
that Mr. Hack gave them: How do you use the
parks and related assets?; what opportunities 

...continued on page 2

by Roger Varley

People using the township's recreation and
cultural facilities can expect to be paying
seven per cent more in the next couple of
years.

In a report to council on Monday, clerk
Debbie Leroux said user fees will be in-
creasing by four per cent on September 1
and a further three per cent on September
1, 2018. The exception to the increase is ice
rental fees, which are set at three per cent
for 2017-18.
The fees charged for public skating, swim-

ming, fitness programs, soccer and baseball
will all be affected, as will the rental charges
for the various community halls and facili-
ties such as the Music Hall.
Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor said the in-

creases are inevitable as the township has
seen a double-digit increase in the price of
hydro and faces increased costs when the
provincial minimum wage goes up to $14
an hour next year.

The mayor used the report as an oppor-
tunity to aim a further criticism at a new
contract with the seniors’ club for use of the
seniors’ centre, which council had passed a
few minutes before. The contract sees the
seniors club pay $4,500 a year, $900 more
than previously. For that, the club  has use
of the seniors centre for 53 hours a week,
seven-and-a-half hours less than previously.

Mayor O'Connor was opposed to the
contract, noting that "kids don't get a break
on paying for sports." In the discussion on
the user fees, she returned to the criticism,
saying the seniors’ centre was being given
preference over other facilities which will
see prices increase.
"Where's the consistency?" she asked.

More news from Monday’s council meet-
ing available at thecosmos.ca

Public meeting on parks plan calls for preservation 
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Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage 

Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully renovated bungalow 
with in-floor heating, large fenced back yard. Move in 
condition. Quick closing. Call today to view. 
See MLS N3818965.
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e Gardens of Uxbridge fundraising
tour is watered and ready to grow
this Saturday, June 24. Eight private
gardens will be open to visitors from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. e gardens - four
in the country and four within town
- have been chosen for their variety,
originality, and beauty. e Tour also
features the work of local artists in se-
lected gardens and atother special
points of interest along the tour
route. 

is year’s selection offers ideas and
inspiration for all garden lovers. One
featured countryside property sits
atop a hill overlooking the beautiful
Uxbridge valley with dry stone walls
surrounding alpine plants, perenni-
als, and rare trees. Another has a nat-
ural meadow in full bloom with
native wildflowers, while an exquisite
large country garden west of town
holds over one hundred types of
flowers, shrubs, and flowering trees
in a park-like setting.
Within the town of Uxbridge, four

unique gardens display the creativity
and ingenuity of the host gardeners.
Each one is distinct in its choice of
planting, decoration, and theme.
From shady meandering paths to dry
stone beds; swimming pools to run-
ning streams; and imaginative uses of
flowering perennials and annuals,
this year’s garden tour showcases the
talented gardeners and artists of
Uxbridge.
e self-guided tour enables partic-

ipants to discover the gardens at their
own pace. A number of restaurants
in Uxbridge are offering luncheon

specials to Gardens of Uxbridge visi-
tors who show their tour passports.

e tour begins at the official Wel-
come Centre at Shobrook Gardens,
(Elgin Park Dr. and Toronto St. S.).
Shobrook Gardens will feature a
band in the gazebo, a garden art raf-
fle, refreshments and a rest stop
throughout the day. e Welcome
Centre opens at 9 a.m. on June 24
for the pick up of the official Tour
Passport and Map. Advanced tickets
are $25 and are available at Blue
Heron Books and e Tin Mill
Restaurant, or online at www.garden-
sofuxbridge.org. A limited quantity
of passports will be available on the
day for $30, while quantities last.  
Proceeds will support local charities,

including e Lucy Maud Mont-
gomery Society of Ontario and con-
tinued support of Community Care
Durham-Uxbridge. Children are
welcome but pets are not allowed
and the tour is smoke-free. For com-
plete details and tickets, email
info@gardensofuxbridge.org, call
647-268-6734, or visit www.garden-
sofuxbridge.org.

Parks, from page 1

are there for partnerships with other
organizations?; and what is your goal
for parks 20 years from now?

Whether or not those questions
were adequately responded to, the

four groups were almost unanimous
on some points. All agreed the parks
should be easily accessible, pedestrian
friendly and close enough for chil-
dren to walk to safely. There were
also calls for parks to offer space for
unstructured use as well as for organ-

ized sports. Each group also pointed
to the need for an off-leash dog park
and more washroom facilities in ex-
isting parks. And all groups called for
the preservation and maintenance of
the parks and green spaces that cur-
rently exist in the township.
One group said the ball diamond at

the arena should be used for "age ap-
propriate" baseball. They said that it
should answer the complaints that
the ball park is too small, with long
balls being driven over the fences
into the neighbouring lawn bowling
club and the splash pad area. An-
other group suggested the Uxbridge

Brook should be opened up when
the new Brock Street culvert is in-
stalled.

However, the participants did not
just come up with wish lists. They
also addressed finances, questioning
whether the township's budget allots
enough money to the parks and call-
ing for additional operating dollars
for the trail system. They also dis-
cussed, as had been requested, the
possibility of entering into partner-
ships with the private sector and of
raising money through naming
rights.
Despite some of those in attendance

urging the township to "revitalize"
Centennial Park, the township an-
nounced this week that expansion of
the parking lot at the north end of
the park will commence soon, with
work expected to be completed by
July 10.
During the summer, Mr. Hack and

his associates will meet with other or-
ganizations, study the results of the
on-line survey and hold another pub-
lic workshop in September. Their
final report will be presented to
council sometime in September or
October.
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Get inspired by 21st annual garden tour



by Nancy Melcher

We’ve all heard the phrase: “Blood,
it’s in you to give,” and some of us
answer the call, rolling up our sleeves
for Canadian Blood Services. ere’s
always an extra need for whole blood
and blood products on a long week-
end. ere are more people on the
roads, and out enjoying all sorts of
activities. Unfortunately that some-
times means accidents. 
However, there’s a constant need for

donations, not just to treat people in
accidents. In 2014 ,every 100 units
of blood was used for the following:
67 per cent for medical conditions
including anemia, cancer and blood
disorders; 27 per cent for surgery, in-
cluding cardiac and emergency sur-
gery; and the remaining six per cent
was used to treat blood loss after
childbirth. 

Long weekends bring extra de-
mand due to the increased number
of accidents. It can take up to 50 do-
nations to save a single car crash vic-
tim. Leukemia patients may need
eight units of whole blood every
week, so that one crash could impact
more than six cancer patients. at’s
why there’s a big push to get extra
donors in the days leading up to
every long weekend. 

Donating blood is easy, almost
painless, and something that healthy
individuals 17 years of age and over
can do every couple of months. Your
body contains about five litres of
blood. A donation removes 450ml,
not even two cups’ worth. Our bod-
ies replace the liquid volume in a day,
and replace those missing cells in a
few weeks. Men can donate every 56
days, while women need a bit longer
to recover their iron levels, at 80 days
minimum between donations. 
More than 100,000 new donors are

needed every year in Canada due to
various factors such as aging, per-
sonal health, travel, surgery and dis-
ease. Canadian donors are the most
loyal in the world, donating more

than twice a year on average.
Donating blood does NOT put you

at risk for blood-borne diseases be-
cause all the equipment is sterile and
used only once. One donation may
be used to treat four different people,
who could receive plasma, red blood
cells, platelets, or other components
of your blood. It takes about an hour
to complete a donation. Members of
the local chapter of the Rotary Club
assist the Uxbridge clinics. Fresh-
baked cookies, and a beverage (cof-
fee, tea, juice or water) await donors
while they rest for the required few
minutes after their donation!
BONUS!

Yet, as Cosmos editor Lisha discov-
ered recently, there are reasons for de-
ferrals for donations. I myself am “on
the list” for another three months
due to my trip to Africa last Septem-
ber, and the possibility of bites from
malaria mosquitoes. It’s frustrating,
as I am one of the favourite blood
types, “O negative.” Due to the lack
of a particular protein in this blood
type, it can be given to anyone in
need: I’m considered a “Universal
Donor” for that reason. 

Discover the great feeling that goes
with donating blood, attend the next
clinic at the Uxbridge Seniors’ Cen-

tre on Friday, June 30. Appointments
can be booked through the Canadian
Blood Service at www.blood.ca, and
upcoming dates are also available
there.

Give it a try. You might find the
best way to celebrate Canada’s 150th
is by saving the life of a total stranger. 
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905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

Constituency Office
1154 Kingston Road, Unit 4
Pickering, ON L1V 1B5                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Contact Information
905 839-2878

PICKERING-UXBRIDGE
CANADA 150

PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST!

Constituents of all ages in Pickering-Uxbridge
are encouraged to submit photos they've
personally taken of our beautiful community.

FINALISTS WILL WIN A SPECIAL CANADA150
SESQUICENTENNIAL COMMEMORATIVE PIN!

Submissions due by July 1st VIA EMAIL
Jennifer.Oconnell@parl.gc.ca
DETAILS:
-Photos size 8×10, submit a high-resolution
JPEG file
-Limited to 3 submissions per person

Uxbridge 
Denture Clinic 

2 Campbell Drive
Suite 307A
Uxbridge

905-852-5859
uxbridgedentureclinic@gmail.com

Alexandra
Mitchell

DD Denturist

1 week
July 17 - 21

9 am-3 pm
Explore drawing, oil painting,

sculpture, printmaking and design.
All Supplies included.

Limit of 5 students * ages 8 - 13
Judy Bear OCT

76 Chalk Lake Rd.
905 649-8956

judybear.art@gmail.com

Donating blood - not just for long weekends
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Just wanted to say a HUGE thank
you to all of the volunteers that
helped make The Great Give Away
held this past Saturday, June 17, at St
Paul's Leaskdale a big success. We
welcomed over 400 guests to our free
yard sale and BBQ. Donations were
accepted, sorted and displayed by
many volunteers, and the results cre-
ated a wonderful opportunity to give
some useful items to some folks who
could use them. The event was so
successful it will become an annual
event! 
Thanks also to the Udora Leaskdale

Lions Club for hosting the free BBQ.
Heather Benjamin
Women's Ministry
St Paul's Leaskdale

First, thanks to the Cosmos for its
great and ongoing promotion and
coverage of our annual event. Being
on the front page is always a fun way
for the participants to see themselves!

Thanks to all the members of the

Udora/Leaskdale Lions Club who
worked diligently all day to make our
postponed event a success once
again.
Thanks, of course, to all of our par-

ticipants. Many were able to jostle
schedules around to accommodate
the new date, after the onslaught of
heavy rain caused us to delay the river
run, for safety reasons due the ele-
vated water levels creating unsafe ca-
noeing conditions. With your help,
this year we are able to make a dona-
tion of $ 4,000, which is amazing for
a small group of people!

Thanks to our co-sponsor, the
Odette Cancer Center at Sunny-
brook Hospital, because without this
facility I would not likely be writing
this letter. Yes, this foundation is near
and dear to my heart, as we spent
most of this past winter having sur-
gery and subsequent treatments that
have hopefully eradicated the cancer
I had contracted. We all knew this
place existed and had heard of a few

friends and or relatives receiving care
there, but until you spend extended
periods of time in this facility you
never get the gist of the real goings
on. The technology, dedicated staff
and systems they have in place are
second to none in the entire world.
To deal with the volume of patients
that come through those doors is ab-
solutely phenomenal, all with unique
situations of their own; but a com-
mon malady this dreaded cancer cell.
Being able to give back means a lot
to me (us), as without these services
in our society, well, we just might
not...be. 

Thanks to you, the public in gen-
eral, for the kind contributions
through the various walks, runs or
bikes that occur all year long in sup-
port of research and development of
facilities to treat and conquer cancer.

Chris Brunne
Chairman Canoe River Run
Udora/Leaskdale Lions Club

Letters to the Editor

Teachers are having a heck of a time right now. Supply teachers might have
it even worse. It’s exactly one week until that final bell rings and school is out
for the summer holidays. And the kids can’t wait. As the days get longer, it
gets harder and harder to put them to bed at night, and then they’re difficult
to get up again in the morning. Their schedule seems to adjust to summer
time weeks before it’s actually summer time. Couple that with sunnier days
(come now, we have had some lovely days, and even the rainy days have been
punctuated with rainbows that fill skyscapes rivalling the best paintings in
the world) and students can get downright nutty. Their attention spans tele-
scope down to zero, they develop serious cases of ants in their pants and they
just want it all to be done. For that matter, so do the teachers. Maybe the par-
ents too (who else hates making lunches?).

No matter how much time and technology has changed the world we live
in from what it was just a few short decades ago, every June seems to play
out exactly the same way. It’s rather fun to see, really. Even those of us who
aren’t in school any more and have no connection to the school year feel a
certain type of anticipation now, an excitement that something really worth
getting excited about is just on the sun-filled horizon. Young students have
summer camps, holidays with families and sleep-in time to look forward to.
Older students hopefully have summer jobs lined up (and even though they
get grumpy about “having to work,” they secretly love that their bank account
is growing. Often the social life at a summer job is “pretty sick” too). Parents
can look forward to more time with their children; in many cases, so can day-
cares, but that’s just how it is. Many do the Canadian thing and head to the
cottage at the weekend; some even move house to the cottage for the entire
summer. People can plan vacations, stay-cations - any kind of ‘ation they
want, and it all seems a little more relaxed. So wonderful, given the rush and
craziness of the other 10 months of the year.
Our summers here in Ontario really are too short. We can’t do much about

our weather, so we do our darndest to cram a whole lot of fun into a little bit
of time. July and August can often go by in a flash, and before you’ve had
time to shake all the sand from the beach towels, the school bus is trundling
down the road again, the leaves are changing colour and everything gets back
to “routine” again.
Why can’t the lackadaisical attitude we yearn for before the summer months

and strive for during those months be present all year long? Why should only
two months of the year be devoted to relaxing, sitting, enjoying the company
of family and friends, or enjoying the company of no one else at all? Why
does the mindset change when the snow flies? True, our weather can be cruel
to us - it dictates much of how we feel, how we act and what we do with our
lives. But we’re cruel to ourselves as well. We push ourselves so hard when
we feel we’re driven inside by the elements. When the outdoors invites us,
we dash to it like lemmings to a cliff, loving every second of it. Just like the
sand from a favourite beach that we put in a bottle for memories, we should
bottle our pre-summer and summertime fun feeling, and pull it out and look
at it every day. We could experience that joy that comes with the last day of
school every day of the year. Have a safe and joy-filled sunny summer.

Our two cents
School’s out for summer

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Lisha Van Nieuwenhove 905.852.1900
Advertising/Sales 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail:  thecosmos@powergate.ca        web site:  www.thecosmos.ca
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Soon the schools will be out for the
summer and the children will be out-
side playing, so please drive carefully.

If you are driving through Good-
wood you will probably be delayed
due to the movie being filmed here
at Front Street and Hwy. 47 - I rec-
comend trying another route so you
don’t make yourself late.  

We also have a lot happening over
the summer: the theatre classes in the
community centre; yoga in the Lions
Hall; tennis; basketball; baseball; and
volleyball, just to name a few activi-
ties for the whole family to join. 

It’s hard to think about it, but the
Pearls & Lace Craft show in Novem-
ber is now booking tables, so give me
a call before it is sold out – 905-640-
3966.
June 30 at the Foster is a Canadiana

Show, with Aboriginal, French Cana-
dian, and Celtic music entertainers.
Join in in celebrating Canada 150 -
admission is just a donation at the
door.
e theme for Vacation Bible camp

this year is “Operation Arctic.” e
camp runs from July 10-14, 8:30
a.m.-3 p.m., and is free. To register,
call Carol at 905-852-4346, or visit
the church website www.goodwood-
baptistchurch.com   

Tuesday night (7-8:30 p.m.) and
ursday morning (10-11 a.m.)
prayer meetings and Bible studies are
running through June. Sunday
Church service is 11 a.m., with
everyone welcome to attend. Special
music for June is Ralston Evans on
June 25. You are also invited to come
out to the family breakfast on June

25 at 9:30 a.m. and share fellowship
with friends and neighbors. ere is
no Sunday school in July and Au-
gust, and church services will begin
at 10 a.m. through to Labour Day.
If you are interested in the number

of vehicles that travel on Hwy. 47
and/or Durham 21, give Regional
Councillor Jack Ballinger a call and
ask for the count at the Region. 
A reminder that you need a fire per-

mit to light a fire on your property,
so please call the township office for
a permit, as there is a sizable penalty
if the fire trucks are sent out.

Drive safely at the speed limit and
watch for children.
Enjoy the warmer weather!

Goodwood News with Bev Northeast

Fly your flag proudly and correctly - visit canada.pch.gc.ca/eng/1444133232522
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As has become my habit lately, I dropped by
the Farmers’ Market for a while on Sunday. I
wasn't there to buy anything other than a cup
of coffee. Mostly, I was just there to observe,
have a chat or two and soak up the ambiance.

The market has become a much more pleas-
urable destination since it moved from the
arena parking lot to Victoria Street, next to the
Second Wedge Brewing Co. The inviting ap-
peal of the brewery, with its wide-open side and
its picnic-like patio area, combined with the
presence of a food truck and a hamburger
booth, give the market a much more friendly
atmosphere. On Sunday, young children en-
joyed dairy treats, dog owners shopped with
their pets in tow, unhindered by anti-pet re-
strictions, and a young guitarist added music
to the mix. Even the higgledy-piggledy parking
along the street added to the spontaneous
charm of the scene.

As I wandered around, taking in the sights,
the sounds and the smells, a cockamamie idea
took form and I offer it, as the heading states,
as food for thought. This market, this area,
could perhaps be developed into a market for
the entire weekend and in the process become
a great little summertime tourist attraction, one
of those amazingly unexpected discoveries one
often makes when visiting other small towns
around this province.
The wonderful old red wooden buildings that

line the east side of the street, owned, I believe,
by H.H. Goode, could be turned into market
booths offering not just farm produce but also
locally made arts and crafts. Although Nexus
Coffee Shop runs a booth at the market selling
coffee - (what happened to Masey?) - and there
are already two food vendors (hamburgers,
etc.), what would be wrong with some local
restaurant also setting up a satellite operation
on the weekends where one could sit at a table
and enjoy a small meal and even a glass of
wine?

Between the red wooden buildings are small
green spaces with wonderful trees offering
shade where other vendors could set up booths.
The Heritage Railway operates just to the side

of this area. I see no reason why the two ven-
tures could not complement each other, adding
customers to both operations.

Behind the Farmers’ Market runs a wall of
trees and the Uxbridge Brook. A little manicur-
ing and perhaps a few flowers along the edge
of the brook could lend a garden-like feel to the
scene. Add a couple of small areas for buskers -
(street performers for the uninformed) - and
the whole area could become a festive event.

Not only that, but the very look of the area,
with its abundance of green trees, the historic
(?) red wooden buildings and the railway,
would speak to the rural nature of Uxbridge
Township and its history as a railroad hub. 
As for the parking which now occurs on both

sides of the street, maybe arrangements could
be made with the pre-cast concrete operation
at the end of the street to use its spacious front
entrance area for public parking.

Of course, if such a venture were to proceed
there would be problems, but if the problems
were looked on as challenges instead, they
could be solved.

H.H. Goode would have to be on board, of
course, but if memory serves me correctly they
allowed one of those old red wooden buildings
to be used a number of years ago as a weekend
outlet for antiques/art/junk.

The pre-cast concrete operation would have
to agree to provide the space for parking, but
since there is little traffic in and out of its yard
on weekends, that should be doable with a little
negotiation.

One of the current vendors at the Farmers’
Market said it would be "impossible" for her to
operate a booth for the entire weekend because
she and other vendors also go to neighbouring
markets on Saturdays. But if the idea took
flight, why would they need to travel to other
venues?
There was also the suggestion that the Second

Wedge would not want to give up its parking
lot to the Farmers Market for the entire week-
end. But since the brewery does not seem to
suffer from a shortage of customers during the
four hours that the market is now open on
Sundays, why would it balk at customers being
drawn in all weekend long?

And, of course, council would have to be on
board. Given its long opposition to seeing the
Farmers’ Market located downtown, that could
prove to be the biggest challenge. But it doesn't
take a genius to realize that this town needs a
shot in the arm, something to restore the vi-
brancy the downtown area once had. Creating
a small tourist destination - and there's a huge
pool of potential tourists just south of us -
would benefit the entire downtown retail dis-
trict.
If this cockamamie idea merits any attention,

it will need someone to get the ball rolling.
Who that someone is I couldn't guess. But it
seems to me that at the very least a discussion
on the idea would not hurt.
Tell me, am I wrong? 

Remember those threatening storm clouds that
rolled over town last Saturday morning. They
popped off some lightning bolts, rumbled with
thunder and then, just as Canadian Tire was
full of folks doing last-minute Father’s Day
shopping, inside the store there was a momen-
tary blackout. Simultaneously there was an au-
dible sigh as everybody in the store realized
what it meant. The store’s entire electrical sys-
tem – from lighting, to security alarms to cash
registers – would have to reboot before things
got back to normal. What was worse, with
everything at a standstill, the line-up at the
checkouts was growing fast. 

Almost as quickly, with the temperature
among impatient customers (and the store itself
because the air conditioning also had to re-
boot), a guy in a blue Canadian Tire shirt
slipped past the queue, grabbed an armful of
bottled water and began handing out the bot-
tles for free. 
“Sorry for the inconvenience,” Kevin the store

manager said. “We should have things back to
normal in a couple of minutes.”
I thought to myself, “Man, what an incredibly

savvy move! Either he has the natural instincts
of a born retailer, or he’s been trained by the
best customer service system going.”
Those of you who read this column regularly

will know that I have often ranted about cus-
tomer service going the way of the dodo bird.
In other words, with only rare exceptions, such
as the one I’ve just described, the practice of
business catering to clients and customers
seems to have lost out to economizing, down-
sizing, pressure selling and pursuit of the all
mighty buck. On the other hand, we’re gener-
ally quite fortunate in our community. We have
merchants, retailers and service people – and
I’ve written about Blue Heron Books, Uxbridge
Small Engines, Uxbridge Credit Union, Hobby
Horse and Tin Mill among others – who have
not forgotten who pays their bills each day they
open their doors: The buying public.
Not twenty-four hours after that pleasant en-

counter with Kevin and his soothing water bot-
tles, I faced the exact opposite in customer
service in Toronto. I had an early morning
flight from Pearson International. I was at the
airport nearly 90 minutes ahead of my flight.
Good thing, because my airline’s customer serv-
ice quotient left a lot to be desired (and a lot
for me to do in lieu of the airline’s staff ). The
first hint of trouble was when I entered Termi-
nal 3 and faced rows of ticketing kiosks backed
up nearly out the door with people frustrated

over new procedure. Several of the kiosks
weren’t even working and the ones that were
working had that jarring clatter and ping with
each annoying step completed. Then, there was
the now common airline rip-off these days.
“Number of excess bags?” the screen said.

“I’ve only got one!” I cursed under my breath.
And only $25 later, plus $3.25 HST, was I al-
lowed to print out my boarding pass and bag-
gage label. But with that done, I figured, “Oh
well, at least now I can get some help from a
ticket agent, have her/him process my “excess”
bag and be on my way.” Not so fast. Have you
encountered the latest “economizing” measure?
It’s called The Checked Baggage Drop-Off
Zone, which means, passengers now have to
schlepp their bags onto the conveyor belt, flash
their boarding pass over a scanner and wait for
the computer inside to OK the bag and start
the conveyor belt to move the bag to the plane.
One airline even has the nerve to promote all
this as its “state of art passenger experience,” so
help me.

After my second attempt to have the scanner
pick up the information on my boarding pass,
with no response of the conveyor belt, I voiced
my frustration out loud. “You know, a person
would handle this much more expeditiously
and have a smile to boot,” I said. Which at-
tracted an agent who offered her help. “Don’t
you realize all this customer DIY processing is
eliminating your jobs?” I offered.

She smiled as if Big Brother were watching
and helped the scanner do its thing and I was
finally en route to the gate. Indeed, when I got
to the gate, I discovered the truth about that.
Have you noticed that the same airline people
who were running around trying to soften the
blow of all that “state of art passenger experi-
ence” out front, suddenly appear at the gate
taking your boarding passes and checking your
ID?

I know where they got that idea. The other
morning at Canadian Tire, after he had handed
out water to keep queuing customers cool fol-
lowing the short blackout, Kevin the store
manager joined his beleaguered cashiers open-
ing up one more checkout desk to speed cus-
tomers on their way. If only we could bottle
Kevin’s positive attitude and force feed it to
managers and marketers in big business, how
much better things might be for customers.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

Customer service 101

14 Victoria Street 
Parking lot of Second Wedge Brewing Co.  

Contact us at: info@uxbridgefarmersmarket.ca
Visit our website: www.uxbridgefarmersmarket.ca

Crafts, Baked Goods, Artisans, Preserves,
Honey, Frozen Meat, Plants, Vegetables,

Maple Syrup, Fruit & More!
Buy fresh,
buy local!

Look for us every Sunday
9:00 am - 2:00 pm (until October 29)

Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

Food for thought
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THIS WEEKEND
Thurs., June 22: Goodwood
United Church Salad Luncheon. A
variety of salads, rolls, dessert & bever-
age, $8. For more information call 905
640 3347.
Thurs., June 22: Natural Areas of
the Oak Ridges Moraine. Uxbridge

Seniors’ Centre, 7 p.m. North Durham
Nature's guest Mark Stabb (Nature Con-
servancy of Canada) provides an ecolog-
ical context to the moraine, highlighting
natural areas & features found there. $5
donation. 
Fri., June 23: Oak Ridges Trail As-
sociation Hike. 9:30 a.m. Glen Major
West. A moderate to fast pace, 10 km, 2

hr., loop hike with some hills. Meet at the
parking lot on the east side of Conc. 6,
0.6 km north of Uxbridge Town Line or
5.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Russ Burton 905 830 2862
Sat., June 24: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1
hr., 4 km moderate pace loop hike. No
dogs please.  Join us for breakfast after-
wards. Meet at road side parking on the
west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton
905 830 2862
Sat. June 24: Udora Hall Commu-

nity Yard Sale. 8 a.m.-2 p.m., 24 Vic-
toria Street, Udora. Support the Udora
Community Hall. Hot dogs & refresh-
ments for sale. Vendors can register for a
table for $20 at the Udora General Store
or UPI or contact 705-228-8318 for
more information.
Sat. June 24: 21st Annual Gar-
dens of Uxbridge Tour to benefit
local charities. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., rain or
shine. Tickets $25 in advance, $30 day
of tour at Shobrook Gardens. Available
at Blue Heron Books, Tin Mill, & online at
www.gardensofuxbridge.org. For infor-
mation call 647-268-6734 or info@gar-
densofuxbridge.org
Sun., June 25: Bee Whys. Discover
why we should all care about bees!
Uxbridge Farmers’ Market, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Educational speakers, samples, fun kids
activities, vendors. Email trailblazercre-
ative@bell.net
Sun., June 25: Uxbridge Historical
Centre 4th Annual Heritage Chal-
lenge Car Rally. 12:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Cost $40/team, includes up to 4 adults,
kids 15 & under are free. Theme is
‘Canada 150’.  Pre-register at uxbridge-
historicalcentre.com/CarRally, or at the
Museum Schoolhouse the day of the
event. 905-852-5854, or email mu-
seum@town.uxbridge.on.ca. 
Sun., June 25: Goodwood United
Church Retirement Party for Rev.
Elaine Lush. 2-4 p.m., Goodwood United
Church in Goodwood. Sandwiches,
sweets & refreshments. Best wishes only.
For information, call 905 640 3347.
Sun., June 25: Celebrity Server
Night at Boston Pizza. 1st Ecuador
2018 Independent Trip Team for the Girl
Guides/Pathfinders will serve you be-
tween 4-7 p.m. All proceeds from food
sales go to the teams ME to WE trip to
Ecuador. For reservations call 905-852-
0003, mention this event.

NEXT WEEK
Wed. June 28: Oak Ridges Trail
Association: Durham Forest Hike,
9:30 a.m.. 10+ km; Fast; 2+ hr. hilly

loop hike including Skyloft. Meet in the
Durham Forest parking area on the east
side of the 7th Conc., 1 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Joan Taylor
905 477 2161.
Fri., June 30: Blood Donor Clinic,
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre. 1:30 - 7:30
p.m. Make your appt. at blood.ca. Spon-
sored by Rotary Club of Uxbridge.
Sun., July 2: Glen Major Church
Summer Services begin. 7 p.m. Fea-
turing Rev. Bill Fritz & young musicians.
905-649-5464 for more information.

UPCOMING
Sat., July 8: The Gardens of Clare-
mont Garden Tour & Tea. 12 --5
p.m. Tickets $20, includes tea. Take a
self-guided tour & discover six gorgeous
gardens nestled in the heart of Clare-
mont. claremontgardenclub.ca/garden-
tour.html.

ONGOING
Uxbridge Historical Centre Tours.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Wednesday to Sunday,
until September 30. The new exhibit,
‘Uxbridge 150: Since Confederation’
opens on July 1. www.uxbridgehistorical-
centre.com, 7239 Concession 6, 905-
853-5854.
Committee of Friends’ Meeting
House, Conc. 6, Uxbridge, is open to
the public the first Sunday of every
month, June - Sept., 1-4 p.m.
Beach Volleyball, Goodwood. Wed.
& Thurs. evenings, Sunday afternoons.
For details call 905-640-0436.
Fridays at the Foster: Do you like
Music? Volunteer for the Foster. Call 905-
640-3966, email bnortheast@power-
gate.ca. fostermemorial.com.

COMING UP is a FREE community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organiza-
tion that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-
1900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

COMING UP

Fred & Mary
Catherwood
are celebrating their

50th
Wedding 

Anniversary  
You are invited to join 

them and their family at an

Open House 
1:30 pm to 4 pm

Saturday, June 24th

St. Paul’s Leaskdale
12551 Regional Road #1

Leaskdale

Best Wishes Only please

Passed away in her sleep after a short illness at Markham Stou;ville
Hospital on Friday, June 16, 2017, at the age of 86.   
Mary was predeceased by her loving husband, Martin in 1998.

Beloved Mom of Karolien (Doug), Stephen (Ranette) and David
(Bonnie); cherished Ouma of Karen (Matt), Pamela (Michael),
Lori, Tyler, Piper, Paige, Riley and Connor; Godmother of Jason,
son of her dear friends, Mary and Oliver Coughlan. Dear sister of
Brian, Phillip and Rita. Mary will be sadly missed by many family
and friends both here and in Ireland where she was born. 

Mom was an active member of the Bridgewater Condominium
community where she lived for many years, enjoying movie nights
and community dinners. An avid sports fan, Mom particularly enjoyed
cheering on the Leafs. She was a creative person who liked crafting, knit-
ting and sewing and was an expert seamstress. Mom had a love of dogs, big
or small, and had an innate talent for training them, which we made use of over
the years. She will be remembered for so many things - especially the love and devotion she had for us,

her family. 

A service for Mary will be held at St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
59 Toronto St. S., Uxbridge, on Saturday, June 24, 2017, at
11a.m., with visitation for one hour prior. A reception in
her honour will immediately follow at the church, with
interment in Aurora cemetery afterward.   

In memory of Mary, please consider a donation to Pre-
cious Minds, which can be made directly through Low
and Low Funeral Home. For online condolences, please

visit www.lowandlow.ca

7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
9449 Conc. 7 (Durham 1) 4km north of Uxbridge

Admission by donation at the door

Friday,
June 23    
Bernie Gilmore
Guitar
An authentic and sensitive
storyteller, Bernie’s inspired
narratives alight with his resonant
vocals, complemented with
skillfully crafted guitar and banjo
arrangements. Bringing decades of
performance experience to the
stage, Bernie’s warmth and playful
spirit connects with audiences
instantly, providing an enriching
and refreshing concert experience.

Oma and Opa
(omas are happy,
for the 9th time,
to welcome

Dezi
Adrian
omas
into the world on
June 14th.

His parents, Kristin (omas and Cory Gillman and
his siblings, Tashi and Isla can’t wait until he sleeps
through the night. 
Dezi is the 12th great-grandchild for ‘GG’.

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.905-852-9892

SUMMER IS OFFICIALLY HERE!
IGNORE THE RAIN AND GET GRILLING!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca
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SERVICES
PAINTER FOR HIRE: indoor/outdoor house
painting. Deck & gazebo painting. Reasonable
pricing, free estimate. Hourly rate or by the job. Call
416-254-3251 for inquiries, ask for Dave. 6/29
D.J. PAVING. Cut and patch. Hot asphalt. Paving,
sealing. Skid steer and mini excavator. Free
estimates. 905-904-3769.   6/29

DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence need
repair? We specialize in decks & fencing. No deck is
too small or big. Very competitive prices, 20 years’
experience, 2-year written warranty, free estimates.
For all your outside upgrades & projects, contact RBC
Decks. Ron, 416-705-9993.   6/22
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT
BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St.,
Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplifting experience!
6/29

END OF LIFE CARE DOULA - non-medical
compassionate care. Wherever 'home' is, Doulas are
there to help. Grief Support Group  now available.

Go to www.seasonsendoflife.com for more
information. 705-228-8268.   6/29
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award
winning - we get to you quickly and fix your
problems fast. Call Mick @ 905-715-3080 or
checkout www.corblimey.ca  6/29
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES Downtown
Uxbridge & area. Bookkeeping to corporate tax &
everything in between. Certified QuickBooks
ProAdvisor. Over 27 years experience. Call Eric 905-
852-9110, eric@erickis.com   8/17
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: When planning your summer vacation
book your home/pet care as well. Voted #1 by
Uxbridge, now in our 13th year. Heather Stewart,
call or text 905-852-8525, visit www.home-watch.ca
for more info. Follow us on Instagram-
HomeWatchUxbridge.   6/29
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot care in your
home. Diabetic, ingrown toe nails, callus, corns.
Veterans welcome. Total Comfort Care. 416-287-

0673.   7/13
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced
professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or
visit www.alexandercs.com  6/29
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home;
elementary, high school, college and university. I
also work within the business community. 905-852-
1145.   7/1

FOR RENT
COTTAGE FOR RENT: Haliburton Area. Located
on Kushog Lake, with clean sandy beach, 4 bdrms,
1 bath, fully equipped with dishwasher, BBQ,
satellite TV & paddle boat. All you need to bring is
your linens, food & camp fire wood. $1,450 per
week. Call or email 905-852-1106,
kj.calbert@yahoo.com.   6/22

WANTED
MAKE CASH DAILY! HIRING FULL-TIME AND
PART-TIME DRIVERS! Local taxi company
looking for individuals with a posititve attitude and
excellent customer service to join our team. Give us
a call at 905-852-2222.

EVENTS
HORSE SHOES: Are you interested in playing
Horse Shoes at the Uxbridge Museum? We would
like to form a Horse Shoe Club. If interested call Bob
Kirvan at 905 852 9176.   7/13

THE FABULOUS PILAR! Thurs., July 6. Performs
a runout from Paris & Rome, now touring Canada.
Sicilian beauty will transport you. With Michael
Occhipinti & Scott Kemp. Hope Church, 14480 Old
Simcoe Rd., Prince Albert, info 289-354-1140.
Tickets sold at Eco Port, 180 Queen St., Port Perry,
& at the door. Spark the Arts!   7/6

YARD SALES
STREET SALE: Sat., June 24, 8 a.m. - 12 noon.
Geo Izatt Dr. (Butternut Manor area), Uxbridge. 
MULTI-FAMILY SALE: Fri., June 23 p.m., all day
Sat., June 24. Lormik Dr. (north of Uxbridge off
Main St.).

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Truck & Crane, 
Professional Climbers

• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding
David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313
CUSTOM

DINING TABLES,
CHAIRS & MORE!

WE’RE YOUR #1
INVESTMENT

9269 
3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“ONE”
A community worship featuring

Uxbridge churches. Final
reading of Proclamation 2017.

Elgin Park, 10 a.m.

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

For all your
home 
projects

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981
905-852-1981

uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Katie Clark MSW, RSW

Counselling Services
Finding Solutions Together
Individual, marital and

family therapy
Elgin Centre

304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge

905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs, 
Crown moulding, 
Home renovations
416-347-6469

905-852-2222

Pearson 
Airport
flat rate 
$120

278 Main Street N., Unit 5a 
Uxbridge

905-852-9779

10%off
when you

mention this ad

Enjoy the warmth of

Pine Furniture
Custom designed and built by Ross Colby

• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •

4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617

rosscolbyfurniture.com
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Canada 150 Anniversary Celebration

Zehrs Uxbridge Parking Lot
Thursday, June 29th
3pm - 7pm

@PCEatTogether
#EatTogether

Free BBQ! Games & Prizes!

Craziest Canada Day Hat! 
Be Creative!


